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Abstract
The study was designed to examine innovative ability in utilization of fabric scraps by fashion
designers for family sustainability in Lagos State. Two hypotheses were stated, a structured
questionnaire was used to address the dynamics of fashion design, Innovations and family
sustainability. A 28 - item questionnaire titled Innovation for family sustainability (IFSQ) was
used to generate data around the identifiable family sustainability variables. t-test statistics was
used to analyze the data collected. 200 fashion designers were randomly selected from two local
government council areas of Oto-Awori and Ojo. The results show that fashion designers in
Lagos State use constructive and creative abilities,and were applied on scrap fabric for family
sustainability. Conclusively, fabric scraps when made into fashionable items becomes innovative
and can sustain the family through income generation. It is therefore recommended that left over
fabric scraps should not be discarded.
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Introduction

Fashion is a process of style change in clothing, furniture and other objects. Steel (2008)

opined that, fashion is clothing that is in style at a particular time and this has taken very

different forms at different times in history. Fashion is about change which is necessary to keep

life interesting and if designers are used to using flat sheets of fabrics to construct clothing

articles, Scraps can also be used to achieve these. In fashion business, clothing designers are

often left with fabric scraps in which they are unable to convert into usable clothing items. These

scraps if not disposed properly may constitute environmental problems which include blockage

of channels of water resulting in flooding to the inhabitants. Besides, left over scraps can be a

source of fuel during fire outbreak in homes which can result in loss of lives and properties.

Therefore fashion designers should posses’ creative and constructive abilities in the use of fabric
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scraps for sustainable life.

Fabric scraps can be said to be pieces of fabrics that are not wanted or cannot be used for

their original purpose but which have some value for the materials they are made of. Nash (2008)

noted that her mother always had a mountain of fabric scraps, leftovers from sewing projects,

hair bows are all the rags appearing on everyone. It is a super easy way to add a touch of feminist

to one style and best of all, they are cheap to make. Muller (2008) noted that, Martin Margiela

recycled clothes that he bought at flea markets, as well as design plastic bags and sticky tapes

into garments. Moody (2000), opined that the use of fabric in jewellery design has recently

added a new dimension to the craft and provided fresh challenges.

Moody (2000), noted that, traditional techniques such as quilting and appliqué, bead

work and collage can  be applied to almost any type of fabric to create effect, producing

wonderfully innovative jewellery. Patch work can also be used. It consist of joining together of

pieces of fabric to make a whole. Patchwork is always a delight to the eye, almost always unique

but accuracy is essential to create patches of equal size. Muller (2008) noted that bias cut can be

used. This cut can transform geometrical shapes such as squares, rectangles and triangles into

filmy gowns. Akinboade (2011)) noted that Ayotomi Rotimi of Xclamation has pioneered the

trends of creating an exciting remix of colours in various shapes which has become the favourite

of many designers.

Key abilities in utilizing scrap fabrics are constructive and creative abilities. Ballinger

(2010) noted that, creative ideas are often generated when one discards one attempts a new

approach that might seem unthinkable. Odusanya (2002) observed that fashion designers must be

creative, these involves being able to make pattern, construct and illustrate designs with flat

fabrics or scraps bringing in innovation and instruct dressmakers on what to do. Myer (2012)

noted that fashion designers should have a thorough knowledge and understanding of specialised

equipments for measuring, cutting, re-enforcing seams, lengthen garment, finish and press

garment, to make a difference between a “home- made” and hand crafted garment. Mucke (2011)

opined that, everybody is familiar with the terms “Living Green” and sustainability. Creativity

and sustainability are powerful and inexorable connected in that each is the servant and master of

each. For those with entrepreneurial minds, thoughts, and action these makes sense because

entrepreneurship focused essentially on using her creativity and innovativeness to meet a need or

solve problem.
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Purpose of the Study:

The main purpose of the study was to determine innovative abilities for utilization of

fabric scraps by fashion designers in Lagos State. Specifically, the study sought to:

1. Determine creative abilities in utilization fabric scraps for family sustainability.

2. Determine constructive abilities in utilization fabric scraps for family sustainability

Research Questions:

1. What are the creative abilities in utilization of fabric scraps usable for family

sustainability?

2. What are the constructive abilities in utilization of fabric scraps for family sustainability?

Null Hypotheses:

HO1: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of male and female fashion

designers in creative abilities in scrap fabric utilization for family sustainability.

HO2: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of male and female fashion

designers in constructive abilities for utilization of scrap fabric for family sustainability

Methodology

This study adopted a survey research design. According to Osuala (2005) a survey design

is appropriate for studies dealing with attitude, opinion, beliefs, behaviour and motivation. To

achieve the aim of finding out the dynamics of fashion designs, creativity, innovations and

income generation for life sustainability for families through the fashion industry in Lagos State,

a survey was conducted in two local government areas of the state. These are Otto – Awori and

Ojo local government areas of the state, using questionnaire. The study population consists of

500 fashion designers in the area of study. Randomly selected 200 fashion designers from 8

clusters in the two local government council areas under the study, Ojo local government council

area- Males-50. In Okokomaiko-15, Iyana Iba-11, Alaba-16, Isashi-8. Females-80, Okokomaiko-

28, Iyana Iba-15, Alaba-25, Isashi-12. Oto-Awori council area-Females- 40, Ketu-8, Iyana Era-

14, Alasia -12, cele-6. Males-30,Ketu-7, Iyana Era-9, Alasia-8, Cele-6.Totalling 200

respondents.Males-70, and females-130. The constructed questionnaire was the main instrument
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used in the collection of data. It was titled; Innovative abilities and family sustainability

questionnaire (IAFSQ). The questionnaire consists of 24 items The respondents were expected to

answer: Strongly Agreed (SA), Strongly Disagreed (SD), Agreed (A), and Disagreed (D)

respectively. The instrument was subjected to face and content validity by giving it to experts in

fashion and designing in Lagos State. A pilot test was carried out on 20 fashion designers in Ojo

Local government council. Test retest was administered and the two separate scores correlated

using t-test.  Data generated from the study were analysed using percentage, frequency count,

mean and t-test.

Presentation of Statistical Findings

Research Question 1: What is the creative ability in utilization of fabric scraps usable for family

sustainability?

Table 1: Mean and Standard Deviation on Constructive Ability for Family Sustainability
Constructive Abilities Mean SD Remark

1 making patterns alone 2.57 0.78 agree
2 Achieving consistently in proper fitting garments 3.17 0.68 agree
3 Taking measurements to make an excellent fitting pattern

every time
3.59 0.85 agree

4 cutting pattern with a rotary cutter  to make sewing faster 3.49 0.79 agree
5 Constructing materials to size when designing with little

piece of fabric
3.00 0.78 agree

6 Stay-stitching any curves as soon as possible after cutting. 2.59 0.78 agree
7 Making scalloped hem curtains to change the hem line of a

dress.
2.98 0.75 agree

8 Trimming to cover wear lines on a garment 3.02 0.72 Agree
9 Using spray starch to determine how to set in the original

hem line
3.22 0.81 agree

10 Gliding the pressing iron back and forth over the garment 3.09 0.79 Agree
11 Pressing to set, blend stitches and  get nice, crisp seams. 2.87 0.70 Agree
12 Hiding a faded wear line in clothing to let the hem down 2.79 0.69 Agree
13 Fusibles to hem a garment without having any stitching

showing.
3.07 0.80 Agree

14 Determine more essential sewing techniques to make a
garments top-notch

3.06 0.79 Agree

The result of finding on Table 1, showed that all the 14 constructive ability items had a

mean value ranged from 2.57 to 3.59 that indicated that all the items were agreed by fashion
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designer in Lagos state that these constructive abilities when applied on scrap fabric could be

used for family sustainability. The standard deviation range from 0.69-0.85 this showed that the

responses of the respondents were not too far away from the mean.

Research Question 2: What are the constructive abilities in utilization of fabric scraps for family

sustainability?

Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviation of Creative Ability for Family Sustainability
S/No Creative Abilities Mean SD Remark

1 Thinking  about using scrap fabric to sew
together for a better dress

3.43 0.85 Agree

2 Creating individual styles 3.55 0.88 Agree
3 Creating clothes that fit well. 3.29 0.86 Agree
4 Using the same fabric as a matching shirt to

have a new outfit
3.11 0.84 Agree

5 Lengthening a  pair of shorts by adding a
ruffle

3.03 0.82 Agree

6 Making the garment take on a whole new life
by using the fancy stitches that are built into
your sewing machine.

2.98 0.71 agree

7 Considering Fabric of different qualities to lay
out a pattern.

2.94 0.70 Agree

8 Clipping a corner at a diagonal, getting close to
the seam but not too close.

2.64 0.67 Agree

9 Trimming the motif to size, making sure to
leave a small seam allowance.

2.71 0.68 Agree

10 Using a spray adhesive to keep the appliqué in
place while you are sewing.

2.51 0.67 Agree

11 Using a zig-zag stitch to reinforce areas that
will receive a lot of stress, such as pocket
openings.

2.67 0.69 Agree

12 Dog-earing the corners of the patch pocket for
added stability.

2.99 0.71 Agree

13 Adding small triangles to the corners to
reinforce the pocket and prevent it from
separating from the garment.

3.07 0.78 Agree

14 Stitching a short diagonal line in the upper
corners of the pocket, making sure to back tack
a couple of times

3.17 0.87 Agree

The result of finding on Table 2 showed that all the 14 creative ability items had a mean

value ranged from 2.51 to 3.55 that indicated that all the items were agreed by fashion designer
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in Lagos state that these creative abilities when applied on scrap fabric could sustained family.

The standard deviation range from 0.67-0.88 this showed that the responses of the respondents

were not too far away from the mean.

Null Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of male and female

fashion designer’s in creative abilities in utilisation of scrap fabric for family sustainability.

Table 3: Independent t-test analysis on constructive abilities in scrap fabric Utilization for
family sustainability

n ̅ SD df tcal tcrit   decision
Male fashion
designers

Female fashion
designers

70     3.15 0.95
198

130   2.60 0.78

3.78 0.769       n.s*

*=not significant
Table 3 showed that the F value of 3.78 with df 198, since the significant of t is .789

greater than the alpha level of 0.05 level the null hypothesis of no significant difference was

upheld, hence  there was no significant difference in the mean responses of male and female

fashion designers in Lagos State on the constructive abilities on scrap fabric for family

sustainability

Null Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of male and female

fashion designers in constructive abilities in utilization of scrap fabric for family sustainability

Table 4: Independent t -test Analysis on Creative Abilities in Scrap Fabric Utilization for
Family Sustainability

n ̅ SD df tcal           tcrit   decision
Male
fashion
designers

Female
fashion
designers

70 3.46            0.85
198

130   2.55           0.74
3.32        0.369       n.s*

Table 4 showed that the F value of 3.32 with df 198, since the significant of t is .369

greater than the alpha level of 0.05 level, the null hypothesis of no significant difference was
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upheld, hence  there was no significant difference in the mean responses of male and female

fashion designers in Lagos State on the creative abilities on scrap fabric for family sustainability.

Discussion of Findings

The evidence from the answered research question from Table 1 revealed that fashion

designers use constructive abilities when applied on scrap fabric for family sustainability such as

take measurements, make patterns and determined more essential sewing techniques to use. This

is in line with Myer (2012), Akinboade (2011) and Muller (2008) who emphasised that, fashion

designers have created an alternative approach to the use of scraps in fashion designing. Table 2

revealed that, fashion designers create individual style with scrap by matching with shirt,

lengthening shorts with ruffles and adding motif to garments. (Myer 2012). Mucke (2011)

observed that, fashion designers focused essentially on using creativity and innovativeness to

meet a need for family sustainability. There was no significant difference in the mean responses

of male and female designers in Lagos State on the creative abilities on scrap fabric for family

sustainability.

Conclusion

It can be concluded that the smaller piece of fabric can be made into a fashionable item

which will result into income generation as well as money saver for both families and designers.

Therefore no fabric scraps should be thrown away.

Recommendations

In view of these the following recommendations are made:

1. Fashion designin needs constant renewal and creativity for it to function. Therefore

combining different fabrics and textures can make this happen.

2. People involved in the fashion business should observe practices for sustainable life style for

members of the family.
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